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Faith • Hope • Love in Action
Hello, Women of God!

We will soon have some exciting things 
happening with our United Methodist 
Women. First, we have our Annual 

Gathering on Nov. 3rd. This will be our last gathering 
as the Knoxville District United Methodist Women, 
and On Nov. 17th, we will have our first meeting as the 
Tennessee Valley District United Methodist Women. It 
seems like a lot will be happening but it is going to be a 
wonderful time.
In 2019, United Methodist Women celebrates 150 years. 
What a blessing that we have been able in those years to 
help many around the world. Did change happen over 
those 150 years? Of course! More than just fashion 
changed in those years. Think of women finally having 
the right to vote, global wars, civil rights, social change, 
and all the technological advances. Women, your sisters 
in Christ, went through all of these events and kept 
doing the work of God. Change does not mean we stop. 
Change means we grow and develop into better people. 
It will take some adjustment to be a new district and 
there will be challenges, but we are capable. 
I am stepping out in faith. God is leading me to be 
president of the new Tennessee Valley District United 
Methodist Women. This will be a new role for me but 
many women have done the same. If we move forward 
trusting in God, anything is possible. Keep having your 
unit meetings, encouraging young women to join us, 
attending district and conference events, and keep doing 
the work God puts before you. 
I challenge us all to be like Tabitha (also known as 
Dorcas) in the New Testament (Book of Acts). She was 
known for always doing good and helping the poor. 
She was a mathetria, a female disciple, whom many 
cherished. Read about her in Acts 9 and then try to 
be a Tabitha. If we all are Tabithas what a world we 
can change!

God Bless,

~ Danielle Meyers,
Vice President

ARE YOU READY?!
It is time for a big celebration on Nov. 

3rd. We will have our last gathering 
to recognize all the hard work of the 
Knoxville District United Methodist 

Women.

 Our theme is:
Enriching Us Spiritually To Take Bold Action
Rev. Renee Kessler, Director of the Beck Cultural Exchange 
Center, will be our speaker. She spoke enthusiastically at 
UMW’s Day of Prayer at Church St. UMC. Janyce C. Cash 
will bring us special music and those who attended Wesley 
House’s Friends and Family Breakfast will remember her 
dynamic performance. We are excited to bring both of 
these women to encourage us all to take bold action in our 
new District and we hope you will join us! St Mark UMC on 
S. Northshore is our host church. Come and enjoy a time 
of fellowship including a prayer breakfast, worship, and 
recognition of Knoxville District’s accomplishments at this, 
our final Gathering. Please bring as many as possible to 
share this special day!
Joy and Blessings,

~ Danielle Meyers,
Vice President

Remember Officers you need to submit your 
Year End Reports:

Remittance Form for all Treasurers
Five Star:  Special and Pledge to Mission

Gift to Mission/Gift in Memory

Legacy Fund
Reading Program

Membership Report and Membership Census
Ask your local officers is you have any 

questions

http://holston.org/about/districts/knoxville-district/knoxville-district-umw/knoxville-notes/
http://holston.org/about/districts/knoxville-district/knoxville-district-umw


Knoxville District United Methodist Women
Celebration and Last Gathering

Enriching Us Spiritually to take Bold Action!
Saturday, November 3rd, 2018

St. Mark UMC, Knoxville, TN
7001 S. Northshore Drive, Knoxville, TN  37919

Registration deadline:   October 29th, 2018
Guest Speaker: Rev. Renee Kesler

Director of the Beck Cultural Exchange Center, Knoxville
Musical Guest: Janyce C. Cash

Name of Church       

Name First time attendee? Local office, if officer  

     

     

     
Childcare will be available for ages 6 weeks through 8 years for those registered by Oct. 29th. 
Ages and names of children:

Child Name Child Age

   

   

    

Registration: $10.00 per person (includes prayer breakfast and gathering)
Make checks payable: Knoxville District UMW

Please mail top portion of form and payment by Oct. 29th to:
Nanette Rouse, Treasurer/Registrar

3301 Wilderness Rd. Knoxville, TN 37917
 8:30 a.m. - 9:00a.m. Registration 
 9:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m. Prayer Breakfast and Hands-on-Mission Project
 10:00 a.m. Plenary 

Contact Danielle Meyers at 805-2119 or dmeyers@utk.edu if you have any questions.

Directions to St. Mark UMC, 7001 S. Northshore Drive, Knoxville, TN  37919
From North and East Knox County: From Interstate 40W, use right lane to take exit 383 for Papermill Dr. toward 
Weisgarber Rd. Use two left lanes to turn slightly left onto Papermill Dr. NW and then use the left 2 lanes to run left 
onto Northshore Dr., church will be on your right (about 2.5 miles down Northshore). 
From South Knox County: Turn on to Neyland Dr. Use the left 2 lanes to turn left onto Kingston Pike. Turn left onto 
Lyons View Pike and then left on to S. Northshore Drive. (church will be on your right).
From West Knox County: Take I-40E. Use the right 2 lanes to take exit 383 for TN-332 toward Northsore Dr./
Papermill Rd. Continue onto Northshore Dr. (church on right)

mailto:dmeyers%40utk.edu?subject=Gathering%20Registration


My music ministry began at the age of 
5 years old. It was at Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Church (Memphis, TN) that I sang “The 
Lord Is My Light” for an Easter program. 

Since then I have served as choir director, church and 
choir pianist, choir member and currently soloist 
across the US.  
Hattie B. Mosley of Memphis was my piano teacher 
while I was in middle school. However, I had very 
little in the way of vocal coaching or voice lessons. I 
believe that most of my vocal musical talent is Divinely 
appointed as, even with a borderline hearing loss, I 
remain keenly aware of the various nuances of musical 
excellence. I have had the pleasure of performing with 
several uncelebrated musical geniuses of our time.   
Vocal Solo Performances – Hold Fast to Dreams – Celebration Choir, with 
Dir. Leo Davis – The Canon Center, Memphis, TN * 2013 ; My Faith Looks Up 
to Thee – Heritage Signature Choral, The Washington National Cathedral, 
Washington, DC * 2014; There Is a Balm – Heritage Signature Choral, The 
Kennedy Center, Washington, DC * 2013; My Tribute/ To God Be the Glory 
– Fairley High School Graduation, Cook Convention Center, Memphis, TN 
1977

Janyce C. Cash – Musical Biography
Reverend Kesler is currently the 
President of the Beck Cultural Exchange 
Center (Beck). Beck was established in 
1975 as a primary repository of black 

history and culture in East Tennessee and remains 
“The Place Where African American History & Culture 
are Preserved, Nurtured, Taught, & Continued.” Absent 
of Beck, there is no single organization in the region 
providing this invaluable service. 
Reverend Reneé Kesler is a native of Knoxville, 
Tennessee, a Licensed Ordained Associate Minister 
at Mount Calvary Baptist Church and President of 
the Beck Cultural Exchange Center (Beck). Kesler is 
married to Christopher of Augusta, Georgia, a Math 
Teacher at West High School and Young Men’s Head 
Varsity Basketball Coach. Together they have two 
daughters; Crystal Kesler, Esq., a licensed attorney in 
Atlanta, Georgia, and Sydney Kesler, a recent graduate 
of the University of Memphis in Memphis, Tennessee.

Reverend Reneé Kesler 
Knoxville District Gathering

Unit Name Organization Commodities
Bearden Susannah's House Diapers size 4, dishwashing liquid
Brookwalter Susannah's House Lysol concentrated liquid cleaner, baby wipes (refill packs)
Christ Susannah's House Diapers size 5, sippy cups
Church Street Susannah's House Diapers size 5, sippy cups
Cokesbury Susannah's House Diapers size 5, sippy cups
Emerald Avenue Susannah's House Lysol spray, baby wipes (refill  packs)
Fountain City Susannah's House Diapers size 4, dishwashing liquid
Lennon Seney Susannah's House Lysol concentrated liquid cleaner, baby wipes (refill packs)
Middlebrook Pike Susannah's House Postage stamps, Lysol spray
Oakwood Susannah's House Lysol spray, baby wipes (refill  packs)
Rutherford Susannah's House Lysol concentrated liquid cleaner, baby wipes (refill packs)
Second Susannah's House Postage stamps, Lysol spray
St. Mark Susannah's House Diapers size 4, dishwashing liquid
Washington Pike Susannah's House Postage stamps, Lysol spray
Bethel Amherst Wesley House Paper towels, Juice Boxes
Central Wesley House Toilet Paper, 12 oz cups, vinegar
Colonial Heights Wesley House Toilet Paper, 12 oz cups, vinegar
Ebenezer Wesley House 33 Gal trash bags, Juice boxes
First Wesley House 33 Gal trash bags, Juice boxes
Hillcrest Wesley House Paper or plastic bowls, Dessert plates, Healthy Snacks
Martin Chapel Wesley House Paper or plastic bowls, Dessert plates, Healthy Snacks
Lonsdale Wesley House Solid air freshers, Bleach
Mascot Wesley House Solid air freshers, Bleach
Norwood Wesley House Plastic spoons, Plastic forks, Healthy Snacks
Pleasant Hill Wesley House Plastic spoons, Plastic forks, Healthy Snacks
Powell Wesley House Paper towels, Juice Boxes
St. Paul East Wesley House Disinfecting wipes, Tall Kitchen trash bags
Trinity Wesley House Disinfecting wipes, Tall Kitchen trash bags



News from your Officers on Mission u
The Spiritual Growth Study for 2018-2019 is entitled:                                   ~ Verna McLain, Secretary
Embracing Wholeness: An Earth Perspective for Covenantal Living by Jessica Stonecypher.
The Old Testament Shema: “ You shall love the Lord your God with all your passion and prayer and 
muscle and intelligence and love your neighbor as well as yourself” (MSG version) is still the most 
important commandment in the Bible.  This study teaches us anew that we cannot love others if 
we at first do not love ourselves.  It talks about THE SACRED SELF.  God created us in his image.  
We are not defined by what the world tends to attribute our value to, which is our appearance, 

accomplishments, and ability to fit in.  We were declared “good” by God in the beginning.
Audre Lorde says: “I have come to believe that caring for myself is not self indulgent.  Caring for myself is an act of 
survival.” Walter Brueggerman, OT scholar states 3 truths about God:

1. God is not a workaholic.  God wants us to allow time in our lives for rest and joy in his creative process.
2. God is not anxious about the full-functioning of the universe.  God created the world and holds the power over 

its functioning. He does not micromanage creation but provides the atmosphere for the flourishing of life.  He 
allows space for us to make our own decisions.

3. The well- being of creation does not depend on endless work. God sets up natural laws so we may find God 
everywhere, even within ourselves.  We know that a lack of mental, physical and emotional rest can damage 
our health.

God wants us to be happy and God offers us the opportunity for happiness and it is not one that entails having and 
doing what the world values.  The happiness that God wants for us is joy and abundance, offered only by God.  In 
order to achieve this, we must first spend time exploring our inner selves by listening to ourselves and God so we can 
learn what is required of us.
This study helps us to remember whose we are as part of the sacred and becoming a part of the sacred community.  
All means All in the Sacred community.  It explores  John Wesley, our founder’s guidelines for community:  Do No Evil: 
Do Good and Stay in Love with God.  The study explores the scriptures of both the Old and New Testaments.

What About Our Money?
The focus of this Mission U study led by Mike Sluder and Becky Hall was to explore how we relate to 
money within the context of our faith and how to live closer to God and God's people even in our U.S. 
culture that is so deeply defined by money.
We were reminded of the numerous scriptures where money is the theme. Lessons and stories, parables 
and prophecies about living together in God's economy of enough for all are shared in the Old and New 
Testaments. When scripture addresses money, it illuminates money's role in the life and relationships 
within the community of God's people and the community's relationship with God. Scripture tells us 
that "God will provide".
We live and function within a range of systems (economic, political, religious, educational, financial, and cultural) that are 
shaped and misshaped by money. These systems influence the world we live in.
When systems cause suffering, God calls us to challenge and correct them until justice reigns.  This isn't an easy task. We 

are reminded that Jesus promised we would not have to do it alone.
We discussed that one of our largest challenges around money is whether we are willing to act as the 
body of Christ.  Moving further into that challenge as a study group, we considered more aspects of our 
personal relationship with money and explored our options here and now within the systems as they 
exist.  Each person gave attention to their own consumption, giving, savings, banking, investments, 
and planning options for making daily financial decisions from the foundation of their faith.
"What About Our Money?" is a difficult but hopeful question.  To answer it will be a process of one 
step at a time, one choice at a time, and one prayer at a time.  What will be your first step?

NEWS FROM YOUR MNO COORDINATOR: Attention Unit Presidents and MNO coordinators.  We are approaching time 
for the 2018 Membership Census Report form to be mailed to each local unit.  You will notice that this form has been 
revised and simplified due to the Conference UMW Executive Committee Team.  Lori Sluder, Holston Conference Mission 
Coordinator for Membership Nurture and Outreach , told District MNO Coordinators during officers’ training at Annual 
Meeting that it is time to do a “Membership Clean-Up”.
Please note that each unit is to send in the names of all your active and inactive members on an additional form.  Both 
Membership Census Form and list of all members will be sent to Lori.  I will need these papers mailed back to me by 
November 30, 2018.  My mailing address will be located on the Membership Census Form.
I also want to remind you that each local UMW unit needs to complete the National UMW Membership Census Report 



News Updates From our UnitsCont. Updates From our Officers

Holston Conference Annual 
Meeting in Kingsport

Seven Knoxville District ladies traveled to 
Kingsport for a FABULOUS Annual Meeting! 

The Sessions were informative including reports, 
Induction of 2019 Officers and Farewell to those stepping 
down, an outstanding Legacy Celebration and wonderful 
Worship Service, wonderful music throughout! Everyone 
did a marvelous job with Officer Training, a Book Review 
and World Gifts. The big reveal was saying a fond Farewell 
to Lynice Broyles, our outgoing President, with a Legacy 

donation made by all conference units in her honor of 
$2660.00, a skit based on Scrooge and a 150th Birthday 
cake!  
What a great Annual 
Meeting. Attending were 
Betty Dougherty, Johnnie 
Bridges, Danielle Meyers, 
Pat Collier, Nellie Bragg, 
Marie Perelman, Kate 
Ambrose (not pictured)

UMW Sunday at Fountain City!
On Sunday, Sept. 9, Pastor Tom Ballard challenged us with 
these words from James 2: “Show me your faith without 

on line by March 2019. As of this Newsletter, the correct 
website for going on line has not been verified. As your MNO 
coordinator, MNO cont. I will let each unit know the correct 
website as soon as I get that information., I will be rotating 
off the District Team this year. Donna Mosby from the 
Oak Ridge District will be your new MNO Coordinator for 
Tennessee Valley District. I want to thank each local unit for 
helping me complete  the Membership Census reports for 
this year and the past years I have been your Coordinator.  
You are a marvelous group of dedicated and loving United 
Methodist Women. The friendships I have made are very 
precious to me and I hope to see you at many, many more 
United Methodist Women events. May God bless each of 
you. 

~ Glenna

your works, and I will show you my faith by my works.” 
Fittingly, we also celebrated the beginning of the 150th 
year of United Methodist Women, ladies in our church 
and in the Church who are committed to living out our 
faith, hope, and love in action through mission, meeting 
the needs of our brothers and sisters in our community 
and worldwide. “Faith without works is dead. But faith 
lived out in works can heal the whole world,” Tom said. 
(from FCUMC FB page)
Our UMW placed flowers on the altar 
in memory of FCUMW’s founder, Mrs. 
Ida Powell Karnes. Members served as 
greeters and ushers. Our contemporary 
service, The Journey, enjoyed a National 
UMW video about UMW Legacy as people gathered. 
Throughout the morning, we honored unit members with 

Gifts to Mission and Mission Pins. Wesley 
Circle’s Karmen Sharpe was recognized 
in the 21st Century Christians SS Class 
for her work tailoring tablecloths used for 
many church festivities. Rental proceeds 
from these cloths go to our Mission Fund. 

Thank you so much, Karmen, for all your hard work! At 
8:30, we honored Irene (Virginia P.) Tarver who served as 

Secretary more years than we can report. 
Her attention to detail showed in her 
meticulous minutes of every meeting and 
event (and there were MANY) and we have 
appreciated her patience each year as she 
revised our Membership Directory. Many 

thanks to you, Irene, for keeping such great records and 
sending District reports all these years on time! Finally, 
at 11:00 Pres. Betty Dougherty applauded Mary Frances 
Tucker whose dedication to UMW and to its purpose, 
whose commitment to equity and 
social action, and whose service 
within our Unit and community is 
known throughout the Knoxville 
District and the Holston Conference. 
We appreciate all your efforts and 
your gracious good humor, Mary 
Frances! 
Our children seemed enthralled with the 8:30 children’s 
message this morning! Wesley Circle’s Melissa Greene 
shared some history of the Red Bird Mission begun by 
United Methodist Women. Southeastern Kentucky was 
sorely in need of schooling and healthcare in 1928. 
Melissa’s grandmother was hospitalized at Red Bird 
Mission many years ago! Finally, Melissa showed a bag 
bought at Red Bird by Martha Routh’s mother, two more 
FCUMW connections!
UMW Sunday at FCUMC recognized those who came 
before us and those who serve with us today, our legacy. 
Faith, Hope and Love in action!
“Faith without works is dead. But faith lived out in works 
can heal the whole world.”



A PROGRAM OF The NATIONAL UNITED METHODIST WOMEN

*****Last conference event scheduled in this year:
Mujeres en Accion Worship Event for Women, 

Youth & Children
(Women in Action Worship Event)

Octubre 20, 2018
Pleasant View UMC, Abingdon VA

Action Alert
Living Wage for All Campaign: 
Farm Worker Postcard Action

Collect signatures throughout September and October!
Living Wage for All Campaign: Farm Worker Postcard Action
United Methodist Women joins with the National Farm Worker 
Ministry and women leaders of the Coalition of Immokalee 
Workers to call on Wendy’s, the last of the five major fast food 
companies, to sign the Fair Food Agreement. 
Fair Food Agreements improve wages and working conditions 
of farm workers and guarantee the right of independent 
monitoring of compliance with these agreements. 
Invite your United Methodist Women friends and members 
to sign postcards to petition Wendy’s to sign the Fair Food 
Agreement. Proclaim “Time’s Up” on low wages, poor working 
conditions and sexual violence in the fields! 
Gather signed postcards at at annual meetings, district 
meetings, local meetings or anywhere people are organizing 
for justice throughout September and October. The United 
Methodist Women National Office will ask for a meeting with 
Wendy’s management to personally deliver the cards and raise 
our concerns with them. 
How to Take Action: 
1. Obtain Postcards for signatures: 
    You can download and print the postcard here.
    Order through the e-store while supplies last. Use Code 
M5291. 
2. Share educational materials, which can be downloaded by 
clicking the links below. 
    Farm Worker Postcard Action Talking Points
    United Methodist Women Living Wage for All Campaign: 
What Will It Take? Many Entry Points (handout) 
    Graphic of United Methodist Women Living Wage for All 
Campaign: What Will It Take? (handout)
    Farm Worker Advocacy—Part of the Living Wage Campaign 
(handout)
3. Create an Action Table to disseminate information about 
United Methodist Women’s Living Wage for All Campaign. For 

instructions, click here for Setting Up a Living Wage for All Action 
Table
4. Show a video to bring the issue to light:
• “One of the great human rights success stories of our day”—
The Fair Food Program (3.39 min.)
• PBS Frontline: “A Voice for Workers” (5.19 min.)  Not available 
in the US
• CBS Sunday Morning: “Fair Food Program” (8.04 min.)
5. Invite participants to sign the postcard and provide their 
contact information on the Economic Inequality Interest Sign-
up Sheet if they are interested in learning more about United 
Methodist Women’s economic justice work.   
6. Count all signed postcards and fill out the What We Did 
reporting form.
7. By November 1, 2018: Send signed postcards, the completed 
What We Did form and Economic Inequality Interest Sign-up 
Sheet back to the United Methodist Women National Office: 
United Methodist Women National Office
Living Wage for All Postcard Campaign/Carol Barton
475 Riverside Drive, 15th Floor
New York, NY 10115
8. Take pictures and post to social media such as the United 
Methodist Women Economic Inequality Facebook community 
at www.facebook.com/UMWEconomicInequality
Here is a sample post: We (your Conference name, district, unit or 
Mission u) just signed (number) of postcards calling on Wendy’s 
to sign a Fair Food Agreement with Florida farm workers!
Be sure to include pictures. 
Entire content taken from: 
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/farm-worker-action

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/farm-worker-action
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/farm-worker-action
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/farm-worker-action
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/getmedia/5153b5b5-ecd2-48aa-a33b-70c91c92545c/CIWPostcard.pdf
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_detail.asp?pid=53397
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/getmedia/ae1e1588-3e48-4f31-99d9-131dcf9d9427/CIWTalkingPoints.pdf
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/getmedia/1104c79a-2b27-4d10-b182-cac88148e17d/CIWManyEntryPointsHandout.pdf
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/getmedia/b8e0a752-2bc3-4d35-9d2b-e737eabe430a/CIWWhatWillitTakeGraphicHandout.pdf
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/getmedia/84c04a34-34d1-4460-9d23-aa637c9655fa/CIWFarmWorkerAdvocacyHandout.pdf
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/getmedia/84c04a34-34d1-4460-9d23-aa637c9655fa/CIWFarmWorkerAdvocacyHandout.pdf
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/getmedia/50251216-acec-4493-8551-6f0b12d53d75/SetUpActionTableCIW.pdf
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/getmedia/50251216-acec-4493-8551-6f0b12d53d75/SetUpActionTableCIW.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BDrOoNGVnJY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BDrOoNGVnJY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6s4YAOISns
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/getmedia/16866b99-38a0-4c12-a208-8db017071015/CIWSignUpSheet.pdf
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/getmedia/16866b99-38a0-4c12-a208-8db017071015/CIWSignUpSheet.pdf
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/getmedia/bbb8307f-800e-40aa-a92a-3b34026d4319/CIWWhatWeDid.pdf
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/getmedia/bbb8307f-800e-40aa-a92a-3b34026d4319/CIWWhatWeDid.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/UMWEconomicInequality/
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/farm-worker-action


Next Newsletter Submissions are due by: 
December 10, 2018 for January 

Newsletter
Please share your planned events so other can 
join.  Please send all Newsletter submissions 
and/or requests for Tennessee Valley District 
printed or online to: 

Diane De Binder: tnladydi@att.net

United Methodist WoMen PUrPose

*United Methodist Women shall be a community 
of women whose Purpose is to know God and to 
experience freedom as whole persons through 
Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive 
fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission 
through participation in the global ministries of 
the church. *New version

Also you can visit the Conference UMW website 
for Conference events, links to the General 

Church and More Resources: 
http://holstonumw.org/

But Wait, there’s more!
The National UMW site is a resource for 

program events and ideas and more:
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/

New Tennessee Valley UMW 
Gathering at Haley Farm

Nov. 17th, 2018 from 9 to 12
Rev. Brenda Carroll will deliver 

the message and Lisa Black will be 
there to install new officers.

mailto:tnladydi%40att.net?subject=TV%20UMW%20Newsletter
http://holstonumw.org/
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/
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The limited edition 150th anniversary Special 
Mission Recognition pin is elegant with 22 karat 
gold plating. The pin is aptly priced at $150, 
with all of the proceeds going to the Legacy 
Fund. A special mission recognition certificate 
to honor the recipient of the pin is included with 
the order.

https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_detail.
asp?pid=53359
The limited edition pendant with chain proudly displays 
United Methodist Women’s years of service 1869 and 2019, 
and the colorful 150th anniversary logo in soft enamel. The 

necklace is modestly priced at $50, with all 
of the proceeds going to the Legacy Fund. 
Approximate length of chain is 20 inches.
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/
shopping_product_detail.asp?pid=53358

Legacy Fund Merchandise

Knoxville District UMW Speakers’ Bureau
Do you dread planning a UMW Program?  Are you looking 
for interesting topics to present to your  unit? Do you want 
interesting and informed speakers who will come to your unit 
meetings or to your circles? The Knoxville District UMW has 
some speakers who are available:
Embracing Wholeness: An Earth Perspective for Covenantal 
Living 
 Verna McLain (865-659-0612)
Human Trafficking :
 Mary Brockett (865-691-2658)
 & Heather  Jones (865-304-1987)
Living in a Covenant Community:
 Shirley Napier (865-525-1707) 
Missionary Conferences of the UMC:
 Pat Bellingrath (865-591-6274)
New Jim Crow Law:
 Ruby Coffman-Jones (865-690-1701)
Sustainability: 
 Heather Jones (865-304-1987)
The Biblical View of Human Sexuality:
 Danielle Meyers (865-945-2536)
What about our Money?:
 Glenna Hutchison (865-688-5756)
 Sue Clapp (865-687-2978)
Call  and  schedule  your  speakers  from  our  Knoxville 
District UMW Speakers’ Bureau
  ~Verna McLain, Secretary

March 23, 2019, 
our actual 150th 
anniversary date, 

is a Saturday, so consider organizing a celebration of United 
Methodist Women that lasts for that entire weekend (March 
22-24) Plan a Fun-Raiser for the Legacy Fund Endowment 
Campaign and announce the amount raised at a 150th birthday 
party over the March 23 weekend. 

https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_detail.asp?pid=53359
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_detail.asp?pid=53359
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_detail.asp?pid=53358
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_detail.asp?pid=53358
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_detail.asp?pid=53359
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_detail.asp?pid=53358
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